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                                            Our website is under construction, we are working very hard to make it live. 
You will love NAWLZ as much as we do. It will morph perfectly on your needs!                                        
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															Sutu (aka Stuart Campbell) uses art and technology in new ways to tell stories. He has been commissioned by the likes of Marvel, Google and Disney to create VR art for properties such as Doctor Strange and Ready Player One. He has also created three VR documentaries; Inside Manus for SBS, Mind at War for Ryot Films and The Battle of Hamel for the Australian War Memorial. He is also known for his interactive comics including the Webby Award-winning Nawlz, Neomad, Modern Polaxis and the Eisner-nominated These Memories Won’t Last. He holds a Honorary Doctorate of Digital Media from Central Queensland University, is a Sundance and Tribeca Fellow and is the co-founder of EyeJack an Augmented Reality company.														
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                                                        Thank You for the Email!

Your message has already arrived! We'll contact you shortly.                                                    
						

                                                

                                            


                                        

                                                                        
                                    									
								

						
							
						  
		
						

					

				

			

		  
		

		
		
		
			
			

					
									
				
							
											Stay Tuned

											
											We launch our new website soon. Please stay updated and follow!
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